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SEWANEE OUTPLAYS VANDERBILT
Commodore Backfteld
is Helpless Against

Strong Defense
of the Tigers

VANDERBILT IS LUCKY
Game is Prettiest in Many

Seasons. Curry is Over-
shadowed by Wortham.
Kilinond and Clark Are
Among Other Stars.

as if Sewanee would make the fatal
score and then some unforseen
•'slip up" would occur. The ball
was kept within Vapderbilt's for-
ty-yard line over half the game.

The field was very alow, being
covered with a light coat of slippery
mnd caused by a steady rain of the
previous day. Neither team's
backfield could move with any
great celerity. No less than a
half dozen times did Wortham and
Lyman slip and fall when carrying
the ball.

Sewanee advanced the ball
during the entire game for a total
of 138 yards to her opponents 109.
The line of the Tigers was practi-

cally impregnable on the defense
and on the offense great holes were
opened in the Yanderbilt line
almost at will. Josh Gody and
Lipscomb were the two Vandy
linesmen that gave the Tigers most
trouble. It was Cody who saved
his team mates from defeat at one
particular time in the third quarter
when he caught Wortham • from
behind on the 15-yard line. The
little blond haired halfback was
the backbone of the Tiger offense.
His returning of p*nnts and run-
ning with the ball proved spectac-
ular at all periods.

Sewanee made 38 yards by the
(Continued to page 2)

One sport writer begins his write-
up of the Sewanee- Vanderbilt
game with, "The Tiger and Com-
modore lie down together," but,
dear reader, we will not concede
it. The Commodore was not in j
the class with the Tiger last Thurs- i
day. With his blood riled his .1
bristles up, hie etyws sharpened, j

: Ms tusks gleaming, the mighty I
^ffengaT iM?ferVrt̂ mr*ThV WeVtyW
seventh time iuto bloody battle I
with the illustEious Commodore \,\
for gridiron supremacy. Hei;
came forth a moral victor, though [
the score was expressed in cipher*.
The Vandy team was outclassed
in every department of the game.
The team that ouly ten day before
had torn the liue of the Auburn
Plainsmen to shreds was absolutely
helpless so far as overcoming the
Sewanee defense was involved.
The Tiger offense shone brilliantly
for almost the eutire time of the
game. Time after time it looked

SEWANEE FOOTBALL SQUAD, 1916

COACH COPE
Goauh Ooge ha« very success-

fully directed the Tigei elevens
Miict- 1SW9. lie is a rutui known
and loved by all Bewanee people.
He in recognised by the football
coaehets of the South . as an
authority on the game; having
served on the rules committee
two years ago. It has not been
officially announced but he will
direct the team next year.

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR
BANQUETS '16 TIGER'S

Bishop Knight Acts UK Toast-
master, and Many Speeches

are Heard. Tiger Banquet
Closes Successful Year

JIM PERRY ELECTED AS 1917 CAPTAIN
,_ .

Gold Footballs to be Awarded In-
stead of Sweaters. Twenty If en

Receive Letters. Largest
If umber in Many Years

:Toj»*\Row—Klana, JSstis, A vent, Whitaker, Palmer, Thomas, Gray, Woodall
iahager)

. Second Row—Dobbins (Ass't Coach), Burton, Ellis, Bennett, Coach Cope,
Byetifey, Trainor, Lamond, Lyman, Braley.
. Third Jftow^Payne, Btoue, Moss, Mean*, Sellers, Herring, Moore, Chatham,
Qrudgiugton, Wortham, 8cott.

Bottom Row—Arnold, Audrews, Perry, Rucker, Clark, Kdmoixl (Captain),
Leftwich, King, Bettle, Brown.

The Vice-Ohancellor brought
the successful football season
happily to an end last Monday
night when he entertained the
Tiger eleven with his usual
banquet. The house was very
tastefully decorated in purple and
white; large streamers of these
colors being draped about the
room and forming a bowl under
the chandelier over the table. A
football had been placed in the
l>owl fojsojed^ by the streaajjerfc/
The tabl» "had 4>een artistically
decorated ia the same color scheme,
in a manner befitting the moet
tempting burden with which it was
laden.

After a roost sumptuous repast,
Bishop Knight, as toastmaster of
the evening made a very touching
speech to the team, complimenting
them first upon their success of the
season and particularly on their
good conduct while on the road.
Mr. "Phillips then spoke to the
team in reference to the S. I. A.
A. one year ruling. He impressed

(Continued to page 6)
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COACH COPE COMING
TO MOUNTAIN TO LIVE

-Is to, Sever His Itiisimss Relation in
Cartemille and More Family to the
Mountain, lie Has Accepted Certain
Other Offices With the Unlvenify

THE SEWANEE LITERARY
MAGAZINE TO BE REVIVED

Renewed Under the Auspices of So-
pherim Chapter of Sisnmi Upsllon.
The First Issne to Appear Near the
First of Next Year.

It has been learned recently that
Coach Harris Cope has accepted
'certain other positions with the
University of the South besides
his athletic position and that'he
will move his family to the Moun- I
tain to live in the near feature.
This news brings the greatest joy
to all Sewanee people. He will
sever his active business relations
at Cartersville, Ga., where he now
resides. Since 1909 Coach Cope
has directed the football elevens
of Sewanee and more than once
have they been heard from most

(Continued to page •'•)

The Sewanee Literary Magazine,
which is remembered by the older
Sewauee people as a magazine
edited by the Sopherim Chapter of
Sigma Upsilou, the national lit-
erary fraternity on the Mountain,
is to again be revived. The Mag-
azine of old was one which pos-
sessed high literary qualities and
which offered unique opportuni-
ties to the literary beginner. It
was recoguized by all the colleges
of the South as one of the best
publications of its kind. It is then
with the greatest pleiisure that the

(Continued to page 7)

JIM PERRY
Perry was elected last Monday

eveniug as the Tiger Captain for
the year 1917. Jim has played
for three years uuder the Purple
banner as a trusty guard and will
make the team an excellent field
general. Perry hails from 8outb
Carolina, where he made himself
fatuous as a prep star; his play-
Ing haa not fallen short of this
since he has been with the Tigers.

, . .
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HAKHY CLARK

SEWANEE OUT-
PLAYS VANDERBILT

(Continued from page 1)

aerial route during the game to
Vanderbilt'H absolute zero. The
former attempted eight and com-t
pleted two, while the latteB
attempted five and completed
"nary a one." Clark averaged
forty yards through the game with
his toe, while Vandy averaged
much less.

Vandy's Backfleld Helpless

Vandy'is backfleld, renowned for
its fleetness and punch, was practi-
cally helpless before the Tiger
defense. Time and time again the
Vanderbilt back was thrown for a
loss. And on punts, Zerfoss was
many times forced to kick without
«are. Kdmoiirt played one of the
best games of his career/for the
Tigers. Many were the times that
he threw the Commodore runner
for a lose after wading through the
interference. Carry never reached
hi« stride at all. Though crippled
probably to a certain extent, it is
doubtful whether he would have
improved much on his work had
he been in perfect condition. The
Marl in Marvel played with the
greatest pluck and at times shone
in a fairly brilliant manner, though
to no advantage for his team.

Clark Played Great Ball
Harry (/lark, playing his usual

steady game, gave the Commo-
dores no little trouble. He played
quarter and it was his consistent
and level-headed directing that
Added much to the Tiger offense.
His punting afforded its usual
asset to the team. Arnold starred
in the back field. He could gain
almost at will through the liae.
The punch to his plunges was

without a doubt a feature of the
Sewanee attack. Crudgington,
Sellers and Sto. ue were three of the
hardest players in the Tiger attack.
Their defense proveditself wonder-
ful. Bewanee's entire line played
as a unit and no one man should
receive credit for starring above
another.

Wortham's Run
The little halfback made many

good runs, but once in the third
quarter he caught a punt near his
own 40-yard line. He wiggled and
twisted up the field leaving Black
and Gold jersies strewn all about
him until only Itabbit Curry was
left in front of him. Some good
Sewanee player laid Curry low
and a repetition of Tolley's 1914
run seemed inevitable. But, as
fate would have it, Worthan began
stumbling in the soft mud under
his feet, and the powerful Josh
caught him from behind. The
stand was breathless as the crash
of Black and Gold jersies heaped
over the wriggling form of the
little Mississippi boy who had been

After a gain of seven yards in
three downs and penalty of fifteen
for holding, Vanderbilt was forced
to punt. Zerfoss punted to Sewa-
nee's fifteen-yard line where Ar-
nold fumbled on the second down.
Vanderbilt luckily recovered, and
Floyd on the first down placed the
ball on Sewanee's five-yard line.
The spectators gave a sure touch-
down to the Commodores. But
the excellent playing of the Purple
warriors pushed their opponents
back after two fumbles and two
'.' no gains " to the twenty-three-
yard line, where the ball went
over. This was the only time
during the entire game that Van-
derbilt even looked as if she were
going to score. She received the
ball by chance but lost it by the
hard playing of her opponents.
Clark here punted fifty yards to
Curry who returned fourteen.
After losing seven yarde in three
downs, Zerfoss punted to Wortham
on the fifteen-yard line who re-
turned ten. Clark lost two yards
on the first down and punted on

iJlsJ
TWO OF THE STARS OF THE GAME

UKOOM LKFTWICK

robbed by a few feet of his goal.
It was at this period that Herring
was sent into the game to drop-
kick The goal was an easy one,
but his kick went low and very
wide. This was the second time
that Sewanee was robbed of a
chance to score. • With only a few
minutes to play in the last quarter,
Josh Cody dropped back to the
40 yard line and attempted a
placement kick which came near
giving Vauderbilt an undeserved
victory. His kick had the height
but not the direction.

Best Game in Many Tears
The game, on the whole, was one

of the best in years. We cannot
concede otherwise than that Sewa-
nee should have won. It is with
the knowledge that the quality of
ball put up by the Tigers was
far superior to that of the Com-
modores that we refuse to say "The
Tiger and Commodore lie down
together."

The game in detail follows:
First Quarter

Edmond won the toss up and
I chose to defend the south gold
I with the slight wind at his back.

Curry brought the kickoff to Van-
derbilt's thirty-fiive-yard line.

the second to Vandy'B thirty-flve-
yard line, the receiver being
downed in his tracks by Edmond.
Zerfoss attempted to punt on the
second dowu but was blocked by
Edmond and Vanderbilt recovered
on her own seventeen-yard line.
Zerfoss punted to the thirty-five-
yard line to Wortham who wiggled
and twisted for twenty yards, ouly
to slip and fall on the muddy
field. Sewanee then made her
first down. A pass by Clark was
grounded. Arnold carried the ball
for two yards over tackle. A for'
ward pass from Clark to Lymau
then netted twenty-five-yards.
After two " no gains" and two
incomplete forward passes the

! Tigers lost the ball on downs.
I Zerfoss on the first down punted
i to Wortham who fumbled and
! Lipscomb recovered for Vander-

bilt on her own forty-five-yard
line. Curry gained four around
left end. Floyd failed to gain
over line. Curry no gain. Zer-
foss punted to Wortham on fifteen-
yard line and he returned the ball
to mid field, Score, 0-0.

Second Quarter

Adams took the place of Cohen.
Clark failed to gaiu on the first

two downs,
ized fifteen

Sewanee was penal-
yards for holding-

Clark then punted to Vandy'*
thirty-five-yard line. Neither Zer-
foss nor Beasley could gain over
the line. Zerfoss punted to Wor-
tham with no gain. Clark punted
to Vandy's forty-yard line. Curry
returned five. Curry gained two
yards around left end. Bay failed
to gain over the line. Zerfossv

punted to Wortham on twenty-
yard line and the latter brought
the ball back to the middle of the
field. t After two "no gains '* for
Sewanee a pass from Clark to Ly-
inan was intercepted by Beasley.
Beasley was tackled in his tracks
by Lyman. Curry was thrown for
a five-yard loss on an end run.
Floyd made one yard. A for-
ward pass was incompleted. Zer-
foss punted to Sewanee's eight-
van I line with no return. Clark
punted to mid field with no return
by Curry. Sewanee was penali-
zed five yards-fbr oftsid'e*- * A'ptms
from ©nrry to Zerfoss was inter:

cepted by Wortham, who carried
the ball to Sewanee's thirty-yard
line. Clark punted on first down
to Curry on his own forty-yard
line. Curry brought the ball to
Sewanee's forty-yard line. Curry
gained one-yard over center. On
the next play, an attempted for-
ward pass, Means threw Curry for
a ten-yard loss. Zerfoss punted to
Sewanee'sten-yard line. Wortham
brought it out five more. Half
over. Score, 0-0.

Third Quarter
Cohen was substitued tor Adams.

C\ark kicked off to Zerfosa who re-
turned to the thirty five-yard line.
Curry made ntneyardsarouud end.
Zerfoss lost two yards on the next
play and punted out of bounds in
mid 'field. Arnold made fiTteen-
yards through Vandy's Jine.
Clark made two and Arnold six

'
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JOK SCOTT

SEWANEE OUT-
PLAYS VANDERBILT
((Jontiuued from page 2)

through the Hue. Wortham added
five and Clark three more. Stone
made one over the line. A pass
was incompleted. Clark was
thrown for a five yard loss and Be-
wanee lost the ball. Vauderbilt
fumbled after Curry failed to gain
and Sewanee recovered on Vander-
bilt'a twenty-live yard line. Clark
failed to gain. Rucker replaced
Perry. Sewauee fumbled and
Cody recovered. Vanderbilt punt-
ed out of bounds on the forty-
five-yard line. Clark punted
to Vanderbilt's twenty-live-yard
line. A Sewanee man caught the
ball and it, was brought to the
middle of the held. It was here
that Wortham made a very
spectacular rnn for forty yards/;
He ran past the left end and
squirmed through the clutches of
the Vanderbilt forwards nntil he
had passed all. Thesoft dirt under
bis feet giving away be began
slipping and this gave Cody time
to tackle him from behind. This
slipping proved very fatal to Re-
wanee. Wortham was replaced by
Crudgington. On the next three
plays Sewanee gained six yards.
Ball was on about the fourteen-
yard line. Herring replaced
Arnold and made ready for drop-
kick. The kick was bad; Lipscomb
catching it and bringing it out to
the thirty-five-yard line where he
was tackled by Herring. Herring
was hurt and Sellers replaced him.
Curry went for seven yards around
eud. Richardson replaced Zerfoss.
Vandy failed on two line bucks
and was penalized five yards for
off side. Hardy came in for Ray.
Curry lost three yards on next.

Brown replaced MOSB, who was
injured. Lyman received Floyd's
punt for no return. Vanderbilt
was penalized five yards for off
side. Hardy made five yards over
tackle and failed on next play.
Quarter over. Score, 0-0.

Fourth Quarter
Vandy's pass was incomplete.

Sewauee was penalized fifteen
yards for holding. Floyd made
three yards over line. No gain
on the next two plays. Bettle re-
placed Scott. Floyd punted to
"Wortham who was downed in his
tracks on the" seven-yard line by
Lipscomb. Clark punted to Curry

j who was downed on the forty-five-
yard line. Lloyd failed to gain
over the line, and Price lost one
yard the next play, being downed
by Lyman. Vandy was penalized
fifteen yards for holding. Curry
to Hays, a pass, was incomplete.
Floyd punted to Wortham, who

Ul'H 1MOH8

Vainly's pass was no good. From
the forty-yard line Cody attempted
a field goal which went wide. Ball
was pat in play on the twenty-yard
line. Clark gained, two on the
first and seven on the second.
Game over. Score, 0-0.

The line-up follows:
VANDY SEWANEE

Cohen r.e. Lyman
Cody r.t. , Moss
Blair r.g. , Means
Hamilton c. Scott
Carman l.g. Rucker
Lipscomb l.t. King
Zerfoss I.e. Edmond
Curry q. Clark
Beasley r.h. Arnold
Floyd l.h. Wortham
Ray f.b. Stone

Officials: Hackett (West Point),
Referee; Williams (Virginia), Um-
pire; Holdernesa (Lehigh), Field
Judge; Oogdill (Auburn), Head
Linesman.

The Purple's Vision of a Mythical All-Southern
Below is THE PURPLE'S shot at an All-Southern team. It is

made after carefully looking into the records available. Of course
some of the selections are made only on the dope, as it has not
been our privlege to see all the teams in action.

Edmond has been made oaptain because of his thorough know-
ledge of the game and his qualities of leadership. Cooper has
been shifted from his position at tackle to a berth at guard. The
most doubtful position is the placing of Schwill at full back in
stead of Spence.

This was done, however, af£er placing the records of the men in
question side, by side and we were forced to give the Mississippi
man the call.

The line-up gives Sewanee two men on the team, Vanderbilt
two, Georgia Tech four, L. 8. U. one, Tennessee one, and Miss. A.

. ^ M . one. ^ ( • : • •; . • ; . • . . '

Edmond (C) left ejia.J..:, Sewanee
Carpenter ..left tackle,. Tech
Cooper ...>......left guard:... L. S. U.
Phillips ...center. Tech
Lang right guard, Tech
Cody righ tackle Vanderbilt
G. Vowell right end Tennessee
Curry quarterback .' Vanderbilt
Wortham right half... Sewanee
Strupper ,.. left half Tech
Schwill ....full back ::. Miss. A. & M.

Special mention: Rodes, Kentucky State; Williams, Vanderbilt;
Spence, Georgia Tech.; Clark, Sewanee; Ducote and Robinson,
Auburn; Reynolds, Georgia.

returned to the forty-yard line.
Price made beautiful tackle which
resulted in his leaving the game.
Roach took his place. No gain
from Crudgingtou. Sewanee no
gain again. Clark punted to Curry
who failed to gain. Vandy was
forced to punt. Ball was punted
out of bounds by Roach on Vandy's
forty-yard line. Crudgington was
thrown for uogainby Cody. Clark
failed through the line and so at-
tempted drop kick from the forty-
yard line. It fell short of the
distance, and it was Vandy's ball
on her on twenty-yard line. T.
Richardson made twelve yards
around right end. Curry added
five yards around left end. A
pass from Curry to Roach was in-
complete. Floyd punted to 8e-
wanee's thirty-five-yard line.
Wortham made four through line,
and Crudgiugton failed to go over
center. Clark punted to Vander-
bilt's thirty-five yard line. Curry
fumbled and Hays recovered.

FirBt downB: Vanderbilt, 6; Se-
wanee, 12; Yards rushed: by
Vanderbilt, 109; by Sewanee, 110.
Forward passes: two completed by
Sewanee for 38 yards. Total yards
gained: Vauderbilt 109; Sewanee,
148. Average length of punts:
Vanderbilt, 40 yards; Sewanee 37
yards. Punts returned: by Van-
derbilt, 63 yards; by Sewanee, 117
yrads. Incomplete passes: Van-
derbilt, 5; Sewanee, 6.

Substitutions—For Vanderbilt:
Adams fpr Cohen, T. Richardson
for Zerfoss, Hardy for Ray, Cohen
for Adams, Hays for Cohen, Price
for Beasley, Roach for Price. For
Sewanee: Crudgington for Wor-
tham, Herring for Arnold, Sellars
for Herring, Bettle for Scott,
Burton for Stone, Rucker for Per-
ry, Brown for Moss.

Professor—(in public speak
ing)—"A little more spirit,—open
your mouth aud throw yourself
into it."—Ex.

BOB CRUDGINGTON

COACH COPE COMING
TO MOUNTAIN TO LIVE

(Continued from page 1)

impressively. His knowledge of
football is recognized throughout
the South as of acme quality, and
it has been largely through hi*
efforts that Sewanee has been so
well represented on the Southern
gridiron. He should prove him-
self of double value after moving
here. All Sewanee is proud to
have him in our midst. *

}Apropos of the above,—not yet,
Foster:

"While on the subject of coaches,
it is not untimely to remark that
the annual rumor is afloat that
Harris Cope will not return to Se-
wanee another year. 'Tis said
that there is considerable dissatis-
faction among Sewanee alumni
and close supporters, who, it is al-
leged, feel that the veteran has
not gotten as much out of his
material as he sHonld.. We don
know how much there is of truth"
in the rumors, but we do know
that, while Cope is not a perfect
coach, not a Glenn Warner iri per-
fecting an offense, he puts an in-
domitable spirit into his men and
turns out a Jflock of fighters. Se-
wanee folk should think long be-
fore they allow him to leave the
Mountain. We know of lots of
other Southern schools which
would jump at the chance to land
him."

. _ _ _ _
Card of Thanks

I wish to express my sincere
thanks and appreciation to my
many friends who were so thought-
ful in seuding messages of good
hope before the game and of oon«
gratulations after the game with
Vanderbilt. It is such messages as
these that put that real old Sewa-
uee fighting spirit in you and I as-
sure you that they were every one
appreciated.

HARRIS G. COPE.

' • : \
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GOOD RELATIONS BETWEEN
VA ND Y A ND 'HE WA NEE

Did you ever see two more bitter
rivals than Sewanee and Vander-
biltf Probably you have seen
them just as bad, but did you ever
hear of their continuing relations
for twenty-five consecutive years
without a break! If you have we
sincerely hope that these relations
have been assgood as those between
Vanderbilt and Sewauee. The
reason that these two teams have
maintained such good feeling and
.yet still hold such rivalry was
manifested in the game last Thurs-
day/ The game was one of the
hardest fought in many years, and
yet it, was one of the cleanest,.frQHJ..
the real sportsman's view- Referee

ackett of the Army after the game
ade a special point of speaking

to Coach ('ope and others in brder
to congratulate them, first on the
game and then on the way that the
team had conducted itself. He
made the statement that it was the
cleanest game of football that he
had ever refereed. His praises
for both teams were many. Um-
pire Williams of Virginia, too,
spoke of the sportsmanlike way in
which the game was played. He
also wade the statement that the
way in which the Sewauee team
•diagnosed the Vanderbilt plays
was absolutely uncanny.

Such little things as these make
us very proud of ourselves as well
as proud to have Vauderbiltasour
•oppoueut. All the games between*
these two schools have been ex-
ceptionally clean, and we hope that
the good relations may never be
broken. It i« a school of Such
worthiness and good sportsman-
ship that we like to claim as our
adversary. From the spectators'
point of view the game was one of
the cleanest and hardest fought
that has been played in many
.years. May the time never come
when these good relatious jiave to
too severed.

The students of Vanderbilt
-enjoyed a lecture Recently given j
by Sir Kabiudrauath Tagore, the .j
famous poet and philosopher of j
India. Tagore lectured before a i
mixed audience of Vauderbilt i
men and Nashvilliaus.

THE LITER AM Y MA GAZINE

Elsewhere in this issue there will
be found a news article referring
to the revival of the old Sewanee
Literary .Magazine of quondam
fame. THE FURPLE wishes to use
this small space in welcoming its
coming. This magazine flourished
when it was published before, and
it is with the greatest hope for its
success that we herald its new
coming.

The magazine will be devoted to
literary productions entirely, and
is to be the official literary organ
of, the student body as The Se'-
wanee Review is of the University
at large. In the old days this
publication was of no small im-
portance in the University, and it
is hoped that it will come to the
front again and give Sewanee a
fair name in the field of letters.
The opportunity thus offered for
the development of literary genius
in the student body is such as has
not been available in many years
and THE PURPLE wishes to urge
every mau who has ever written
anything to take advantage of it.
We hope that it will arouse the
interest it deserves.

The magazine is to.contain only
the productions of the students
and therefore it is up to them to
tnrn out such articles as will be
worthy of publication. We urge
you fellows in the student body,
who have any talent in this
direction, to get busy, and let us
all see if we canaot get out a litejp-
ary magazine of such merit as to
redound to the credit of the Uni
versity.

Resolutions of Respect

Mrs. Esther Habersham Elliott
Shoup passed into life eternal at
noon, Sunday, Nov. 12th, and, the
members of the Kirby-Smith
Chapter U. D. C, at Sewanee,
Tennessee, wish to put on reeord
the great loss our Chapter, and
indeed our whole community, has
sustained in the death of this
noble woman, widow of one, of our
most gallant Brigadier Getierals—
1861-18U5.

Mrs, Shoup was our beloved
President in the early days of
pur Chapter, aM later on, for
some time, our Recording. Secre-
tary aud Historian, until ill health
forced her to give up all duties.

Be it resolved, That we deeply
mourn our loss, and extend to her
sister, aud children, and, gnand-
children our heart felt sympathy.
May she rest in peace, and light
perpetual shine upon her.

Rewlvfxl, That THE PUHPLE be
asked to give spac*e to the above,
and copies be sent to the family,
and the same also be spread upon
our minutes.

KIB»Y SMITH CHAPTER,
LILY W. GKEEN, Pres.,
ELEANOR G. KIRBY, See'y.

A Freshman Debating\Club has
been organized at the University
of North Carolina. The purpose
of the club is to afford an outlet to
the interest in debating which men
have acquired in their high-school
work, and it is not intended to
enter competition with the two
literary societies.
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Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Absolutely Ftreprool

Headquarters for college boys and
men and theirfrieiuts. Rates: $1.00
aud up. Parties of three or four in
one room, SI.00 each person, with
privilege of bath.
JOHN E. I.OVKLI., HOUSTON It. IUBPKR,

Ant. Mgr, MHiiairtr.

Hotel Meiuinole, Jacksonville, Fla.,
Hotel Henry Watterson, Louisville,
and Hotel Savannah, Savannah,
(jta., under same management.

The Gmnewalu
NKAV (Hll.ia.NS, LA.

Best Hotel South

EUROPEAN PLAN

C. Headquarters for all
southern intercollegiate
colleges.

The Tutwiler
BIBHINtiHAH, ALA.

Leading Hotel in the South

College Headquarters
Rooms without Bath, $1.50 per
day. Rooms with Hath, #2.00,
$2.50, $^.00, $3.50, #4.00, and
$5.00 per day.

Special Care and Protection to
Ladies travelling alone.

P. B. SHIRKMAN, Manager.

Send her

Flowers
from

JOY'S
Shell Know

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE, Agts.

W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE
in all its branches

I
Surety Bonds, - Casualty

Independent Life Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Chattanooga
Business College

Chattauooga, Tennessee
COXJBSES:

Bookkeeping, Hhorthand,
Typewriting, Balesuianship, Com-

mercial Spanish, Preparatory.

G. A. HAWKINS, A.B., Principal
" If a man is anxiou^that his son

should go into business and begin
work on a practical basis, he should
not send h hit to the university, but
to a business college."

— \\uuii\iu\\ Wri.

•

E. C. NORVELL CO
Funeral Directors & Embalmers

TRACY CITY, TKNN.

Business 'Phone 63, Residence 81
All calls answered promptly

Day aud Night.

PRITTS & WIEHL CO.

Wholesale Druggists
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

J. R. WINN & SONS
Bewanee, Tenn.

Dry Goods, Notions
and Gents' Furnishings

Staple & Fancy Groceries and Ice
Telephone 87.

FOB. ALL THE NEWS
. First and accurately told

BEAD THE —

Nashville Tennesseap American
15 cents the week

SAMUEL WERNER
Tracy City, Teuu.,

Manufacturer of

Hardwood & Pine Lumber
THOMAS HAMILTON

Contractor and Builder
Monumental work in Marble & Granite

I' i Mimics made for all kinds of
building construction

Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.
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The Kitchen Test
Is The Test That Counts in Flour

Red Mill Flours
Shine in the Actual Kitchen Test

Nashville Boiler Mills
THE RED MILL

Nashville, Tenn., U. 8. A'.

High-Class Trains
SEWANEE

TO

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis

and Florida
East. West. North and South

THEOVER

Modern Steel Sleeping Oars, *
Observation Cars,

First-Glass Coaches,
Superb Dining Service.

Information, sleeper reservations,
schedules, etc., gladly furnished.

W jll take pleasure iu making any
travel arrangement for you.

COLE DANLEY, I). P. A.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. J, ANDREWS, Agent,
* Sewanee, Tenn.

Jishby-^Lexicon-yQ

I6 ots. each, 6 lor 90 ot».
ClUETT. PEABOOV trCCX tNCMAKCRS

A Vicious
'P&stRaw destroy nearly

a bi l l ion d o l l a r i
worth of food »nd property e*ery r«». JC1U yvut
mtt *ad mice and tu>ajrwr lou wilbcam
h fa safe to aw. Deadly to
» t a b u t h a r m l a a a to
Iranian b«inga. Kau simper
dry up. No odor winterer.
VaJoable bookJet in each rao,
^loir to Deatror R*u."
X S c . SOc and $1 . 0 0 .
fek Seed, Miidware. Drag
M4 General Storea,

University Supply Store, Agents.

Defy
"Jack Frost"

and wear a
Spalding

IVDJP Sweater
Big, warm and comfort*
able, with a high collar
(hat cover a the Pars whan
turned up. Beat worsted,
with a pocket on each aide.

Price $8.50
Catalogue on request.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. i...
74 H llriwd St. Atlanta. f.Xiricia

The subscription price of TBCB
PUEPtE in %%.OO. To Alumni who
pay dues the price is $1.5Qf Send
93.50 to Tel/air Hodgson, Treasurer,
and get a receipt for your dues and
twenty-ftvq issues of T H E P U R P L E .

The Official Organ of live Alumni,

Student Activities
Very early in the year, on Sewa-'

nee night, a voice that was old but
new was heard, a voice as clean
and clear as the song of a mellow
horn. And the notes of it:s chord
werethese: Clean Athletic, Sewa-
nee Spirit, the Honour of a Gentle-
man. When -the new students
were told what Sewanee stands for,
with a telling that came from man-
ly young fellows that had learned
to love their college both wisely
and well, some of us felt that
Sewanee wascoming to healthy self-
consciousness. More and more
she will prove to the world that
the bravest are the tenderest and
the loving are the daring. More
and more shall we come to know
that virtue means manliness and
manliness virtue. Our Hall of
Fame opens its hospitable doors to
all sorts and conditions of heroes
anc} hero-worship; but reverence
for the hero as thug has no part in
our tradition. Nor shall men
dare to say that we cherish athletes
who are pampered pets of the
"Pullman palace". P e r h a p s
nothing more unobtrusively sums
up Sewanee spiritual atmosphere,
thaii the word Cordiality. May;
tfce d ^ ^ r o W i r r a r a t ^ o r ) meantfce
for us Courage, Obedience and
Jtieverenee. Neott year, no doubt,
the reverence shown in manners
toward men and women will be
still more firmly coupled with
reverence shown toward person
and property in general and sacred
things and times and places in
particular.

Tbattheathleticiebutaconspieu-
ous executive function of Sewanee
Spirit is shown by the remarkable
development of business care and
capacity evinced by the present
athletic management. Economy,
publicity and thoroughuesas, the
marks of efficiency, now character-
ise this delicate phase of college
activity. j

' Another sign of a right spirit
'within us is the improved attitude
toward the freshmen. We have
come to realise that the barbarities
of the time-dishonored hazing Jtje-
longs to Sewanee less than to any
other college, and that the pic-
turesque features of freshman
initiation aud probation can be re-
tained only on condition that they
do not infringe personal rights nor
endanger health and opportunity
for studying. Ex-President Taft
once said to a lady on the moun-
tain: "You Sewanee folk fanoy
yourselves." Let us reply: Yes,
but it is our higher selves that we
fancy, the selves that we are to be.
We do not care for individuals
that cannot enjoy themselves ex-
cept at the expense of others' self-
respect aud peace of mind.

The two literary societies, Pi
Omega and Sigma Epsilon, have a
large membership, growing in-
terest and promise of better
things to come. Undoubtly these
societies can be made prime
elements of culture as well as im-
portant factors in training for
those public activities that Se-
wanee men are always expected tq
enter upon when they go forth to
take the leading parts that Sewa-
nee demands of them. There are
some indications that the fraterni-
ties are becoming better aware of
their duties toward the college and
their responsibility for the honor
and standing of their individual
members.

Last but not least, and wonder-
ful to relate! professors have been
heard to say that certain freshman
classes are a delight to teach!
Take this in connection with the
good record that is being made by
some of the scholarship men, and
ponder over some of the other
signs already mentioned, and Se-
wanee's friends may well rejoice
that the activities of the students
are keeping pace iu degree and
kind with the labors of the alumni
and other friends of Sewanee in
responce to the good old college's
cry for assistance in her hour of
need. Even the professors seem
to be trying to study and keep up!
May kind friends help them—and
the student and the schoolarship
of the college—fry building up the
special department of the library.

T. P. BAILEY.

.Counsellor for Department of State

FRANK L. POLK
The name of Polk will always be

honored in Sewanee, because of
Bishop-General Leouidas Polk,
one of the founders of Sewanee.

Each succeeding generation of
the family adds fresh laurals both
to the name and to Sewauee. The
most recent to prove his claim to
a high place in Sewanee's regard
is Frank Lyon Polk, who has
lately come into national prom-
inence while acting as Secretary
of the State.

Because his father had become
Dean of the Cornell Medical
college in New York City he at-
tended an Eastern university.
But the atmosphere of his homo
from boyhood was that of Sewanee
and Frank Polk claims his place
among us.

When the Spanish War was de-

•
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clared' the grandson of General
Polk went to the front, being rap-
idly advanced and ending the
Puerto Bican campaign with the
rank of a captain in th^ Civalry,
the same arm of the service in
which his grandfather won gnch'
enduring fame. He returned to
New York and engaged in the
practice of his profession of law.
Polk and public service, however,
are synonymous, and Mayor
Mitchel soon appointed him Cor-
poration Counsel. In this office
he directed all the legal business
of the city, but despite the magni-
tude of this work he was a con-
stant student.

Knowing his ability, Secretary
Lansing in 1915 called him to be
his Con nsellor—the you ngest Coun-
sellor of the Department of State
in the Nation's history. The
honor is a high one, for it makes
Mr. Polk one of the most respon-
sible officers of the Government.
By anew law passed two years ago,
the Counsellor of the Department
of State becomes Secretary of State
when that officer is ill or absent.
The regular duties also call for
great wisdom, and strength in
managing matters of State. As
an example, Counsellor Polk has
been iu charge since last winter
of the various agencies set in
motion to run down the dangerous
plots and conspiracies in the
United States that are related
to the European war. Before his
appointment these plots and the
fires and explosions they brought
about were a reproach and a source
of shame to the nation. Since Mr.
Polk tooK charge they have
diminished rapidly and are now
completely stopped.

We have reproduced a photo-
graph of Mr. Polk so that in it, aa
in the many that have appeared
of Gen. Gorgas you may see for
yourself the men who are in affairs
of international weight, upholding
the Sewanee tradition of Service
to the State. In each likeness the
level glance, prominent chin, the
carriage of the head and shoulder* •
show no less than deeds done, a
fighting man. Nobody could stand
in need of greater qualities of de-,
cisiveneas and adamant streogwf
than Mr. Polk, handling the del-
icate relations of a rich, unarmed
nation with a world at war, or
Gen. Gorgas, struggling with a
host of bureaucrats and bound,
with uncertain human nature, to
reach certain scientific victories.
Both had put their strength to
highly constructive uses in the
public service. Both are the Se-
wauee type thoroughbred and un-
diminiHhed. They have the fight-
ing fibre, the steadfast aim, the
high purpose that the last gener-
ation saw typified in such men as
Vice-Chancellor Lawtou Wiggius
and Major Butt and Senator Percy.

Polk and Oorgas are, too, our
Sewanee brothers. We who delve
and harrow and perhaps sweat
blood in lesser fields of labor ean-
not fail to know that our life aud
our work, obscure and unknown
perhaps, is no less essential than
theirs to the upbuilding of the
glory we share—that of Sewanee.

W. A.
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Ita all over, boys.

Bob Pigue is the only man who,
so far as we know, thought the
game uninteresting from a specta-
tator's point of view.

If yon had to pay to see the
game, Bob, call around at the of-
fice and your money will be re-
funded.

For those who hold the benches
down, it was one of the most ex-
citing games ever witnessed.

We are glad that Rabbit Curry
was able to play the whole game,
and we doff our dome-covering to
one of the greatest little pieces of
football machinery that ever graced
an eleven.

Speaking of Gurry, a young man
occurs to us of whom we venture
the prediction that he will be the
greatest broken-field runner the
South has ever known.

This statement takes in all the
old-timers.

"Pep" Wortham, on a field
which was as much a drawback to
him as to Carry or anyone else,
played a game in which he so far
outshone the Marlin Marvel, as to
make us wonder whether they
would have to lasso him or throw
rocks at him in order to bring him
to earth. i;<

Jt was a treat indeed to watch
our line braak up play after play.

The defensive work of the team
was all that could be asked.

We would like to say, in passing,
that Bob Pigue, in "seeing" the
Sewauee players twist R a b b i t
Curry's ankle, saw something
which no player on either team
was able to see, nor the officials,
nor Curry himself.

If you can't write the dope as it
really is, Bob, you had better go
back to the old trade and keep
that mule off the corn.

To Dobbins we are iudebted for
his splendid work in the develop-'
meut of the Scrub team, as well as
for the numerous other capacities
which he has exhibited.

This paper wouldn't hold an in-
dividual "write up" of the players
such as they deserve, but we feel
that each man knows that though
his work lias been appreciated we
are haudcapped by limited space.

Harry (Mark, having played in
so many positions will propably
keep him from the mythical eleven,
but thoHC who are in si position to
know realize that his value to a
team cannot he overestimated.

Clark's running of the thanks-
giving game, and his kicking this
year added to his play throughout
the entire season, makes him one
of the greatest players on the
Southern field.

To Coach Cope we extend our
congratulations and thanks for the
past season. Many difficulties
have been met and overcome by
the little wizard of football, and
until next fall we wish him and
his the happiest of years.

Captain Edmond played a game
which cannot but place him on
every "All-Southern Team."

THE YICE-CHANCEIXOR
BANQUETS '16 TIGERS

(Continued from page 1)
them with the idea of the high
moral standard that must be
maintained by the team in order
to successfully oppose this ruling.
Mr. Black made a short talk as a
"has been." Mr. Nicholson, as
trainer, made a very interesting
talk. Ex-Capt. Dobbins was also
called on for a few words. Capt.
Edmond made the team a short
speech in which he thanked them
for their support this season and
expressed his desire to see all back
again next year. Several other
members of the team were called
upon for short talks. Manager
Woodall gave the team a short
resume of the financial aspect of
the season. Then last, but not
least, Coach Cope concluded the
list of speeches with a very im-
pressive talk rendered in his grip-
ping style. He made it known to
the team that he was to return to
the Mountain to live in January
and that he expected to see every
man back with the tqain next year^
He spoke in very complimentary^
teriris of tiie team playing this year^
stating that it was one of the besi.
teams that he has had the pleasure
of coaching.

After the speaking, a vote was
taken as to whether the letter men
should receive sweaters or gold
footballs. The majority vote chose
the latter. The men to recei ve gold
footballs are: Capt. Edmond, King,
Perry, Scott, Means, Moss, Lyman^
Clark, Wortham, Arnold, Stone,
Kucker, Sellers, Brown, Crudging-
ton, Andrews, Herring, Leftwich,
Braley and Bettle. This is the
largest number of letter men that
has been known for some years.

All the men retired to another
room and elected their captain for
1917. There were two candidates,
Clark and Perry. Perry was the
man who finally won.

The banquet ended with fifteen
good sound rahs being given to
Mrs. Knight as "the best loser" by
the team. Yells were afterwards
given the Bishop and the, new
Captain.

The Tennessean for Sewanee on
Thanksgiving

We clip the following from the
Tennegsean of last Friday morning:
"One paragrapher more or less
amounts to nothing inthe greatmob
of football fans, but we wish to
state that we are always for Sewa-
nee on Thanksgiving, . . . because
Sewanee happens to be a little old
berg with no daily newspaper to
champion the home team." We
are inclined to think that there are
other motives for the Tennesgeun
being for Sewanee on Thanks-
giving than those expressed above.
They are all in our favor, how-
ever, and are appreciated.

The University of the Soijth
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
• •

•

Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent

atone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
B.C.E., M.A., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 26, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 12. The work of the Summer Quarter-
June 15 to August 30—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to

Rt. Eev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor.
. \

1

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE SUPEBINTENBBNT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

HEREIN & STEED
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSOETED
STOCK OF FURNITURE, RUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Winchester Telephone 96

Plumbing Heating Supplies

Tom Wilcox Co.
114-116 East Ninth Street CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Our Personal Representative will bid on 'your
work without expense or obligation on your part.

•

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWAflE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

FACULTY WOWNS AMI 11001)8
CHURCH VESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & V1N1NG
TA Madison Ave., New York

THOMAS 1). UOIIKUTS, Srnmurr, Teun.

HENRY HOSKINS
Liveryman

Prompt and Courteous Attention.
Stable Phone 25

Hack Stand Phone «
SEW AN RE, - - TENNNHHKE

West Side Meat Market
Only Government Inspected

Market in the City

We Pay Prompt Attention to All Mall Of ten
9-11 Carter St., Chattanooga, Tenn.

J. 0. SUTHERLAND
Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos

and General Hauling
Phone 70 Sewanee

"Moving: all the time."

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Goods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

-

.

.
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IF ITS BATS, GO _

y Grocers, Fresh Meats,

ermann s r S d
RESTAURANT OPEN NIGHTS

637-529 Church Street •
Nashville, Tennessee

Buy Your Clothing and Furnishing Goods
in Nashville

FROM MEMBERS OF

Men's Wear Association
L. A. BAIIMAN & CO.

HURK & CO.
CHAS. E. COOPER

FRANK & CO.
JAI^ES FRANK & SON

H1RSHBERG BROS.
HUDDI.ESTON-COOPER CO.

LOVENTHAL-FRANK
S. LOWENSTEIN & BRO."

JOE MORSE & CO.
PETWAY-REVIS CO.

SOUHR-LOVELL-HAMPTON

Largest Variety at Lowest Prices

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PJ,AN
360 Rooms
260 Bath*

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
ROBT. R. MEYER, Prea. HOMER WILSON, Mgr.

INSURANCE IN ALL FORMS ISSUED:
Complete protection Disability ; Surety Bonds; Steam Boiler; Burglary; Life;

Liability In all branches ; Fire and Toronado.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co. of New York,

and filtn& Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.
V. R. WILLIAMS,

Winchester, Tenn.

Office Phone 37. N

Residence Phone 121-

For Building Supplies, send your orders to

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co.
Quick Service, Right Grades, (tight Prices

Everything Used in Building a House

COMPLETE YARDS IN WINCHESTER AND DECHERD

L. A. BLANTON

Shoe and Boot
Maker

SEWANEE, TENN ESSEE

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Kavors for Dinners and Cotillions. c»»di«t by p»rc«u Pott

THE SEWANEE LITERARY
MAGAZINE TO BE REVIVED

(Continued from page 1)
Sewanee people acknowledge its
new advent.

The Sopherim Chapter at its last
meeting some weeks ago formulat-
ed definite plans as to the publica-
tion of this magazine. The board
of editors has been elected and the
first issue will appear in January.
The editorial board consists of
three Sopherim members. H. B.
Hinton was elected chairman of
this board and J. T. Schneider
selected as business manager. "The
work which the magazine contains
is not restricted to Sopherim mem-
bers, but is open to the entire stu-
dent body. The literary opportu-
nity to the young writers is vast
and the policy of the magazine is
broad. Its revival offers anew the
opportunities of the literary Sewa-
nee of old. The magazine will be
made up of contributions from the
entire student body. All work is
first passed on by the editorial
board before accepted. It is to be
published as a quarterly during
this scholastic year. ,

Pi Omega
''•The regular weekly meeting of
the Society was held last Monday
night.

The society resolved itself into a
committee of the whole to discuss
the question: "That the Cap and
Gown should be published by the
Junior and Senior Classes."
Bearden acted as leader, and
brought out many interesting
irgutttebta Both for and against
tne question. After this, every
memcier of the Society spoke,
giving his views on the subject.
All phases were thoroughly dis-
cussed, and the experiment proved
both interesting and profitable.

Dr. Bailey then made a de-
lightful talk on the character of
Portia in "The Merchant of
Venice." '

At the conclusion of the business
session the meeting adjourned.

New Department Instituted

It will be of interest to the
Alumni to know that a depart-
ment of Public Speaking has been
instituted in the University, and
is very popularamougthestudentg.

At present two courses are being
offered, one dealing with the fun-
damentals of voice culture, enun-
ciation*, etc., and the other a course
in reading for the benefit of theo-
logical students.

Though both courses are elective,
the classes are quite large and
much interest is shown by the
members. It is hoped, therefore,
that the literary exercises of the
students next summer will show a
decided effect from the work now
being done.

German Clubs Elect Officers
At recent meetings of both the

Junior and Senior German Clubs
the new officers for the year '16'17
were elected.

Theoflieersof the Junior German
for the ensuing year are: W. W.
Weatherly, President; W. (}.

Leftwich, Vice-president; and
F. B. Pyle, Secretary-Treasurer.

The officers of the Senior GeVman
are: Joe M. Scott, President; H.
C. Woodall, Vice-PresiAerA; aud
J. T. Schneider, Secretary-Treas-
urer.

Both clubs are making steps
towards the solicitation of. new
members, and it is hoped that
with full membership in both clubs
the Sewanee dances will t>e b
and better this year than
before.

Of fcoral
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Ware

are being congratulated on the
birth of a daughter, who arrived
early Thanksgiving morning.
They have named her Dora after
her mother.

Paul Bell, '10, who is now selling
roofing in Shreveport, spent the
few days preceding Thanksgiving
on the Mountain and witnessed the
game with Vanderbilt on Turkey
Day. Between halves he acted in
his old-time capacity of cheer
leader.

"Skeeter" Knight, now a prac-
ticing attorney in Jacksonville,
Fla'., spent the last ten days on
the Mountain as a guest of Bishop
Knight. He handled Sewanee's
end in the Turkey Day fray.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sioussat
of Baltimore are spending a few
days at Miss Johnnie's. Mr.
Sioussat will be pleasantly remem-
bered an a teacher, in S. M. A. and
the brother of St. Geo. L. Sioussat,
formerly dean and professor of
of history in the University.

• Mr. F. S. Houghteling has as
his guest his brother, Mr. Laurence
Honghteling of Chicago. Mr-
Houghteling has recently accepted
a commercial appointment to
Petrograd and will sail for (bat
plaoe about Christmas time.

Mr. David1 Edstrom has just
closed a contract for a soldier's
monument to be erected in his
home town, Uttumwa, Iowa. The
monument will be some thirty-five
feet in height and will stand jn the
city park at that city. He will do
the work in his studio here at
Sewanee.

Mr. Sheldon Cheney, of the Arts
and Crafts Theatre, Detroit, will be
in Sewanee this week to see towards
the publication of his Theatre Arts
Magazine. The contract of this
magazine has been awarded to the
University Press.

Professor Copeland of Harvard,
as the story goes, reproved his

•
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students for coming late to class.
"This is a olass in English com-
position," he remarked with
sarcasm, "not an afternoon tea."
At the next meeting, one girl was
twenty minutes late. Professor
Copeland waited until she had
taken her seat. Then he remarked
bitingly, "How will you have your
tea, Miws Brown?" "Withoutthe
lemon, please," Miss Brown
answered quite gently.

,

•



LITTLE TIGERS LOSE
TURKEY DAY TRIAL

St. Andrew's Palls Before S. M. A. a
Second Time. Cadets all Astir Over
the Coming Dunces, Dec. 14-15.

S. M.'A. and M. B. A. staged
their annual football contest in
Nashville Thanksgiving morning
with the result of a score of 56 to
6 in favor of M. B. A. M. B. A.
had probably the strongest prep
school team in the state with the
exception of Morgan School of
Fayetteville. Her interference
was .perfect on end runs and her
heavy line had a fierce attack
which made big holes through
8. M. A.'s forwards. M. B. A.
tried few forward passes, most of
her scoring being made on end
raus or line plunges. 8. M. A.
made her only touchdown by a
long forward pass from McGuistion
to Woolwine. The game was long
and drawn out; time was taken
oat frequently by both sides.

Woolwine played a pretty game
at end for S. M. A., as did Treat
and Laurence at guard. Cooper's
tackling was spectacular and he
also made some good gains through
the line. Milner got his punts off
well, oue of them travelling for a
distance of sixty yards. Burns,
M. B. A.'s big linesman, Bryan,
and Allen were the principle
figures for M. B, A.

The line up:

there is no doubt that the young
ladies will be well taken care of.

If possible, Vitto's Orchestra
will furnish the "joyful stains"
or if he can't be engaged some
other orchestra from either Nash-
ville or Chattanooga will be here.
In either case there will be some
good music on hand.

No efforts will be spared to make
these dances long remembered both
by the cadets and girls. 8. M. A.
dances have always been full of
"pep" from start to finish, and
from present indications it will be
there, as ever, from the Qrand
March to "Home Sweet Home" on
the fourteenth.

B. M. A.
Hunt
Feuille
Treat
Wright
Laurence
DuBose
Wool wine
MeCulstiou
Bailey
Miluer (c)
Cooper

• . • • «

i.e.
l.t.
l.g.
c.

r.g.
r.t.
r.e.
q.b.
l .h. •
r.h.
f.b.

-M. -B . A.
• . : , . • • . - ; , . ,

. Budges
Burns

Edmonson
Hirsig
Sigar
Nick

Sayres
Coore
Allen

, Bryan
Bell

Substitutions: Burch for Bailey,
Sloan for Laurence, Aiken for
Feuil le. Time of periods, 12
minutes.

8. M. A., 12; St. Andrew's, 0
V

The game with St. Andrew's on
the Saturday before Thanksgiving
resulted in a X2 to 0 victory for
S. M. A. St. Andrew's showed big
improvement since her first defeat
by 8. M. A. and put up a much
stiifer fight than was expected.
Skidmore was the star for St.
Andrew.'a while Burch and Cooper
played excellent ball for H. M. A.

Christmas Dances to be Held
Ever since school started in

September a dance before Xmas
has been talked about, and as a
result the Qerinan Club has finally
decided to give two; on the night
of the fifteenth and the other either
in the afternoon or night of the
fourteenth. The majority of the
members have asked at least one
girl up while others have asked
five or six. With this the case,
there should bo no lack of girls.
The lad km of the Mountain have
always been very hospitable, so

S. M. A. NOTES

8. M. A. came near forgetting
all about her game with M. A. B.
Thursday morning when they saw
the mighty "Babbit" being laid
low that afternoon. '

Football has come and gone and
now baskctsball w i 11 reign supreme.
Nearly all the faculty are expert
basketball players, and with the
material that S. M. A. has this
years, a winning team is expected.

. The Good Indian

The Nashville Tenttetmean says,
"You've got to admit that the 8e-
wanees are good Indians." We
are just vain enough to accept
this, too. In fact it was aocepted
voluntarily by us years ago, as ev-
denced by our Indian head em-
blem. > '

It won't leak and it's clean

FOUNTAIN PEN
A style and size for every taste and
purpose. $2, $2.50, $3, $4, $5 and up.

Joseph Riley
Liveryman

'Phone 56
Hack Stand 92

8KWANEE, - - - - TENNKSBEK

Park Hotel
New, Modem, Fireproof.

East Seventh Street,

European Plan
Every Room with Bftth

Rates: 91, $1.60 an* 92
Newanee Headquarters

In Center of Business and Social District

• • • - - Chattanooga, Tennessee

CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able Information, even if you don't buy.

TWENTY-FIVE TEARS
In the same business and same place, not only spell Suooees but Efficiency. jS?

The largest stock and best equipped Funeral Directors in the county.

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Oo., Decherd, Tenn.

Long Distance Telephone 304

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co
IAS. B. CARR, President and Manager.

JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL

Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stiefs Corner Nashville, Tenii.
SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape
V Photographer

Sittings by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tennessee

Winchester Machine Shop Plumbing, Steam Fitting
Electric, Automobile

and Machine Work
WINCHESTER, TENN. Phone 102

Our Mr. Brown is a Cornell Graduate with twenty years practical experience.
Our Mr. Hatfleld is an expert Machinist and Steam Fitter. ;

Guarantee ALL OUR WORK to be first-class in every reBpect."tS|

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
•

Baltimore, Md.
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary

of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

BANK OF SEWANEE'
TEJLIKAIK HODGSON, President
W. B. NAIITS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUQHAN, Vcuhier

Depository of the Uplverwity of the South. Regular Correspondent*: Amer-
ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York, Ham-
ilton National Bank, of Chattanooga.

? •

HUGH and FRANK
Have a full supply of those
good "Sewanee Hair Outs."
Call and get one. Sewanee
Spirit and polite attention.

UNDER THE BANK

Phone 60

EMIL HUNZIKER
SEWANKE, TENN.

==: V/UilJU ̂ ^
Excavating a Specialty.


